C17 Human Rights Act 2004

The Human Rights Act 2004 commenced operation on 1 July 2004. Since then public officials have been required to interpret agency-relevant legislation consistently with human rights unless the Territory law clearly authorises otherwise.

Amendments to this Act were introduced on 1 January 2009 and provided individuals with the right of action where human rights have been breached by a government agency.

Staff education, training and resources
Staff equity contact officers provide information and support, and raise awareness among staff about discrimination and harassment issues, as well as their rights and responsibilities in relation to these issues. Network meetings are held quarterly for equity contact officers, with four occurring during the reporting period. The Department also implements anti-racism and anti-sexual harassment policies and has contact officers available for staff and students.

The Department’s Equity and Diversity Consultative Committee continues to meet quarterly to provide strategic advice on equity and diversity issues. The Department’s Equity and Diversity Plan 2010-2013 is in the final stages of development and is expected to be published before the end of 2010.

Departmental staff attended ACT Human Rights Commission training in the reporting period. Two officers attended training entitled: ‘Human Rights for ACT Agencies: meeting your new obligations’. Another three officers attended the training course ‘Workplace Discrimination, Sexual Harassment and Bullying’. The officers used the knowledge from training to inform the Department’s policies and practices.

In May 2010, the Australian Human Rights Commission provided the Department with a new educational resource in the form of a DVD for schools. This resource aims to develop critical awareness in students of human rights and responsibilities. The package promotes the attitudes, behaviours and skills which students can apply to everyday life.

The resource is available on the Commission’s website at http://www.humanrights.gov.au

Liaison on human rights issues
The Department consults with the ACT Human Rights Commission in the preparation of cabinet submissions, including government submissions to Legislative Assembly Committee inquiries and in the development of new and amended legislation.
The ACT Human Rights Commission was also consulted on significant departmental issues including: realignment of the Black Mountain School leaving age; feasibility of implementing the student vote model in the ACT; and the 2009-10 review of special education.

The Human Rights and Discrimination Commissioner, the Children and Young People’s Commissioner and the Commissioner for Disability and Community Services were consulted in changes to the composition of the school boards at the Woden and Black Mountain schools. All three Commissioners provided feedback to the Department and acknowledged that the proposed changes were consistent with the requirements for reasonable adjustment.

Changes to the structure and composition of school boards requiring legislative amendment in 2009 were completed in accordance with human rights and equity principles.

Prior to commencing any policy review or development a scoping meeting is held to ensure requirements of the Human Rights Act 2004 are met.

During 2009-10, there were changes to student participation requirements and suspension provisions under the Education Act 2004. Changes have also affected child protection provisions under the Children and Young People Act 2008. In response the Department has consulted with the ACT Human Rights Commission and is developing or transitioning its suite of policies which include:
	Suspension, Exclusion or Transfer of Students in ACT Public Schools
	Enrolment in ACT Public Schools (Preschool – Year 12)

Attendance at ACT Public Schools
Attendance at ACT Non-government Schools
	Education Participation Requirements
Post Year 10 Alternatives ( Training and Employment)
Education Options (Other than School)
Exemption Certificates.

In a show of support for, and acknowledgement of, human rights the Department provided support to Oxfam Australia’s Refugee Realities Project, which took place in Commonwealth Park from 7 to 20
June 2010.

Complaints to the Human Rights Commission are reported in section B2 of this report.
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Telephone: (02) 6205 7661
Two picturesThe first picture is Indigo Philip's art work called Everyone Rocks - a silhouette of five people moving to music, including a person with a disability in a wheelchair.The second picture is Isha Hekkert Menon's artwork called The Picnic -  an abstract of a group of people at a picnic.
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